REMEMBERING

Robin Kerrone
May 2, 1966 - January 27, 2019

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from jack

So very saddened to hear this news. Prayers to Gail and family.

Tribute from Jeff&amp;Cindy Glutek
Relation: friend

So sad to hear this sad news.Our conolences to your family at this sad time Hugs&Prayers.

Tribute from roger bruce
Relation: friend

First got to know Robin as we worked together as teenagers at the Grocery Store. A very hard worker
and a great guy.

Tribute from Dana Jackman
Relation: Friends over our lifetime thru the hockey area

No words can express how truly saddened we are for you Gayle and your families. We hope in time
you will find joy in all the wonderful memories. Love Dana & Brian

Tribute from Janet Tipton
Relation: Friend

Randy, Rachel and families. Wayne joins me is sadness at your profound loss. Sending healing to you
all.

Tribute from Glynis (Lay) Snider
Relation: School

So sorry to all the Kerrone family. I haven't seen Robin since high school, but never forgot him. Always
smiling and kind to everyone. RIP Robin
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Tribute from Roxy Millman
Relation: Friend

Gayle and family.I remember when Robin entered your lives.Under the pretence of being like a big
brother to Randy.He was indeed a great big brother and male role for little Randy,but he had an
agenda.To win the heart of Gayle, and he did.
His smile and jovial manner will be missed.
Sending my love in a huge big ass hug to all of you.
May he rest with quiet mind.
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Tribute from Maria Lizama Chaperon
Relation: Robin and I went to school together

I have just learnt of Robin's passing, My condolensces to the entire Kerrone family especially Brenda,
his wife, children and grandchildren and especially his parents. I have such fond memories of our
childhood in Duncan, Robin and Steve were a constant presence at our house during the summers
when we were in junior high. I'll never forget his constant smile and his laugh. Even though we lost
touch a long time ago, i'll never forget him.

Tribute from Patricia Lizama
Relation: School mate

So deeply sorry to hear about Robin's early passing...
I met him when I first moved to Canada in grade 3 and have the warmest memories of him. He was
always smiling and getting into mischief with his cousin. :)
I moved out of Duncan almost 25 years ago.

My sister just called me to let me know. There aren't that many people who make impressions in our
lives, but Robin did. He was always sweet to me, and the first boy to ask me to "go around" with him :)
He even gave me a beautiful blue choker that his sister or cousin made :).
To his wife, children, family, and friends; I am so sorry for having to lose him at such a young age. My
sincere condolences.

Tribute from Donna May Hegglund
Relation: Friends

My heart breaks for the Kerrone family. Words cannot make the pain any easier in such a hard time in
our lives. I send to you much love,strong shoulder to lean on, hugs for you all.

Tribute from Paul and Jo Hamar
Relation: Friend

Hugs to you all

Tribute from Jody Meunier (Andrew)
Relation: Family friend

I'm so sorry to hear of the passing of Robin sending my condolences to Gayle and the Kerrone family

Tribute from Jim, Joanne, Scott &amp; Katie Nicol

Sending our heartfelt condolences to you all. We are deeply saddened to hear of the tragic passing
of your beloved husband, dad, grandpa, son, uncle. Robin will be greatly missed. His legacy shall live
on. Love to you all xo

Tribute from Bob and Denice Bigelow

Please accept our heartfelt condolences for the family. Gayle - sending love to an old friend.

Tribute from Frank and Cindy Manhas
Relation: Friend

Robin you will be missed you were such a kind compassionate friend. Gayle, Randy, Jannelle and
family we are so very sorry for your loss

Tribute from Janet,Tim and Matthew. Evans
Relation: Family friend

Our heart aches for your family. We wish that your memories will endure. Hugs and love.

Tribute from Dianne Sharpe
Relation: Met Robin and his family on visits to Duncan.

Ken, Frances,Brenda,Gayle and family: It was a pleasure knowing Robin if only for a few short visits
to Duncan. He was a fine, hard working man who always made us feel welcome in his home. He will
not be forgotten.

Tribute from Kevin Lincoln
Relation: Friend

Tremendous loss of a very good man!!!

Tribute from Paul and Marleen Scyrup
Relation: Neighbour

Gail and Family
Very sorry to hear of Robins passing. You are in my thoughts and prayers. Big Hugs to you all.

Tribute from Jacqueline Koenders
Relation: Robin was a friend - his family more like family, however!

RIP you beautiful young man and lots of Love goes out to All the Family!

Tribute from Jen Widdifield
Relation: Family

Gayle, Aunty Francis and Uncle Ken...my thoughts and prayers are with everyone right now.
Hugs from Victoria
Lots of love to all the family!

Tribute from Sally Wild
Relation: Second Cousin (Barbara Collin's Daughter)

I am so sorry for the loss of Robin. Though I did not know him personally, myself and my family are
thinking about his family during this time and are so sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Pat Eagar and Barry Gladesdahl
Relation: Diva member

I could not believe the news of Robins passing. To Gayle and all the family, my heart aches for you,
my dearest sympathy to you all for your loss.

Tribute from Pierre Noiseux

Sincere condolences to all of Robin's friends and family. He was much too young. I worked with him
for ten years and he was invariably polite, helpful and drily humorous. My heart goes out to you.

Tribute from Jo-Ann Thurley ( Koenders)
Relation: Friend

My heartfelt condolence goes out to Mr. Ken & Francis Kerrone, Gayle, Randy, Janelle & all the
relatives & friends who knew & loved Robin. Love each other, & always remember how much he loved
all of you.

Tribute from Rod Carnochan
Relation: Best buddies when young.

I knew Robin when we were a couple of little brats getting into trouble around the neighbourhood. I

would often go over to his place after school and he'd make mini pizzas in the oven while we listened
to the band Cheap Trick on the turntable.Later we went on to play football together for a number of
years on the Cowichan Chiefs and Robin was one heck of a running back ! Fast and a powerhouse!
Robin was kind. thoughtful, charismatic and I think of him very fondly ! I knew Mr. and Mrs. Kerrone ,
his cousin Steve and sister Brenda quite well and my sincere condolences and my thoughts are with
them ! Robin was one of a kind !

Tribute from Roger Perry
Relation: I was the manager at the Cowichan Bay sawmill from 2005 - 2013,

I m very sad to hear of Robin's passing. He was a fine man with a good wit and always a kind an
interesting word to say. I chatted with him regularly when we worked together and I looked forward to
hearing his perspectives on the many interesting things he was involved with.

Tribute from Rhonda Ferguson
Relation: Friend

RIP Robin...love and peace to all your family and friends...Rhonda

Tribute from Doug Game
Relation: Fishing Buddy

I only had the chance to meet and Chat with Robin a few times up in Port renfrew. He truly was a
great man and was a pleasure to be around. He will be deeply missed , and my condolences go out to
his Family .

Tribute from Steve &amp; Carrie Dallaway

Gayle & Family - so sorry to hear of your loss. Will keep you all in our thoughts

Tribute from Kevin and Susan Middlemiss
Relation: Friend

To Gayle and family we send our deepest sympathy for your loss, thinking of you all.
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Tribute from Denise Reich
Relation: I worked with Frances Kerrone at the Doctors office on Kenneth St.

I am so very sorry to hear the news of your loved one. I know that no words can ease the feelings of
loss you are experiencing but please know that you are in my thoughts and prayers.

Tribute from Garnet and Suzanne MacDonald
Relation: Friend

Gayle, words can't begin to say how very sorry we are of Robin's passing. It is a very difficult time for

you and your family and we want to wish you all peace and understanding and that you are blanketed
with love. We are sending our thoughts and prayers. Hugs to you all.

Tribute from Leslie Vieites (Kenny)
Relation: Friend from high school

I was so very sad to hear of Robin's passing. I knew Robin, Steve and Brenda growing up in high
school and have very fond memories of Robin during those times. My sincere love and sympathy go
out to the whole Kerrone family. Thinking of you all and wishing your family strength, peace and
healing throughout this very difficult and sad time. With much love.

Tribute from Dave and Maralyn McLeish
Relation: Friend

So very sad to hear of the passing of Robin.Our condolences to Ken and Frances, and all the family.

Tribute from Wendy Williams
Relation: Neighbour

Our deepest sympathy to all of you.
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Our deepest sympathy to all of you.

Tribute from Mary Hebden

Hi Gayle and family, I am so sorry to hear of Robin's death and hope that there are some happy
memories to cherish. I am thinking of you during this difficult time.

Tribute from terri flynn
Relation: Thru his parents

I'm so sorry for you loss.

Tribute from Rich &amp; Connie Grant
Relation: Cousin of Ken Kerrone

We're so sorry for your loss

Tribute from Wayne &amp; Beth Conway
Relation: friends

Wayne and I are so very sad that Robin has left us. We have many memories of a happy boy, and a
pleasant, polite and generous man. Rest in peace, Robin

